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THE DALLEY FAMILY
INTRODUCTION
When I was asked by Rupert Dalley, son of Ted Dalley, to write Ted’s story, I thought that there was
a bigger story waiting to be written – Charles Dalley, twice mayor of Hawthorn, Marie Dalley, the
first female councillor & first mayor of Kew & her daughter a Melbourne City councillor. It turned out
that Marie Dalley is not related to Rupert’s Dalleys. The story that follows, however, is worth
reading.
It outlines the history of the family from their arrival in Melbourne in 1848 through four generations,
Samuel, Charles, Harry & Ted. The narrative is derived from interviews with Ted Dalley & his son
Rupert, & the majority of the pictures have been provided by Rupert.
SAMUEL DALLEY 1809 – 1887
Samuel Dalley was head gardener to Sir John Trollope on his estate ‘Casewick’ Uffington in
Huntingtonshire, UK. He married Mary Ann Hawkins at Bonchurch (Built in 1097) on the Isle of Wight
on the 26th November 1836. Both Mary Ann’s & Samuel’s fathers were horticulturists. Their son
Charles was born at ‘Casewick’ in 1841.

“Casewick “ 2002i

“Casewick” 17th Centuryii

Encouraged by Thomas Lavidge of Melbourne, the Dalley family migrated to Melbourne about 1848.
Samuel initially had glass houses in St Kilda, but later moved to Hawthorn after buying about 2ha
from Lavidge for £39 in 1852iii on the south east corner of Glenferrie & Riversdale Roads. This was
increased to about 5ha later. Samuel was a market gardener & orchardist. Thomas Lavidge had 2
crown blocks in Hawthorn; CA 43 (13ha) north side of Riversdale Road between Auburn & Glenferrie
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roads & CA63 south side of Burwood Road between Power Street & Glenferrie Road. Samuel & Mary
Ann appear to have had only two children, Charles & Mary Ann. Samuel died at his house ‘Casewick’
in Riversdale Road in 1887 & is buried in the Boroondara Cemetery Kewiv. The inscription on the
headstone of the family grave reads:
‘Samuel Dalley 17/1/1887 78 years old
late of Huntingtonshire, England
a colonist of 38 years
Mary Ann 8/8/1887 76 years old
Daughter Mary Ann Rutherford 24/8/1875 36
years old
Son Charles Dalley 17/9/1907 66 years old
& wife Sarah 17/4/1914 73 years old
Daughter Ada Ellen Dalley10/6/1937’

Probate to his will was granted 17thFebruary 1887 with Charles Dalley & James Swan being the
executors.
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CHARLES DALLEY
Charles is Ted’s paternal grandfather. Charles was born at “Casewick’ near the village of Uffington,
Huntingtonshire, UK in 1841. He was 8 when the family migrated to Melbourne. Charles also was a
market gardener & orchardist in Hawthorn & on the death of his father in 1887, he inherited the
property on the corner of Riversdale & Glenferrie Roads. This he later subdivided this land into house
lots in 1884. Dalley Street & possibly Marian Streets are a reminder of the family. A.N. Smithv in his
“History of Hawthorn to 1934” remarks: “Dalley’s orchard off Riversdale Road, was also laid out in this
year [1883] and Dalley Street and Marian Street made their appearance. The auction of the allotments
was conducted in a blaze of publicity and this was one of the first of the sales at which the whole of
the allotments were sold at the auction. The price paid to the original owner of the land was £4000
and the sale realised £7000.”

Charles married Sarah Power, the daughter of Thomas Power, another Hawthorn pioneer, at the
family home Denmark Hill, Upper Hawthorn. They had six children; one of whom, Selina, married
Albert Hatherley of Hatherley & Horsfield paint merchants of Burwood Road, Hawthorn. Charles &
Sarah’s youngest son was Harry Power Dalley, the father of Ted, who married Anne Kowarzik .
Anne’s brother Frederic became managing director of Australian National Airlines.
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Charles was active in community affairs, having
been an electoral returning officer, member of
the Boroondara Roads Board, councillor for the
Borough of Hawthorn & later the City of
Hawthorn. He was Mayor of Hawthorn twice,
1896/7 & 1906/7. He also was an active
member of the Manchester Unity Independent
Order of Oddfellows. In 1889 he was appointed
Justice of the Peace & sat as a magistrate on
the Hawthorn Bench. Rupert, Ted’s son, said
that Charles lost his left hand as a result of an
infection caused by a rose thorn.
Colles’ & Dew’s “History of Hawthorn Jubilee
Year 1910”vi has this to say about Charles:
“There is a gentleman occupying an honoured
position in our Council Chambers whose
advent also dates from the year 1850.
Councillor Charles Dalley … has beheld all the
phases of the City’s growth, and his experience
and knowledge gained thereby must ever be of
value in the Council’s deliberations.” & further
on:
“He looks little past middle-age, and his cheery and vigorous personality is a reproach to many of the
young-old men about us.”[p19] On page 23 Colles & Dew relate: “One interesting occurrence of those
days was the celebration of the marriage of the Prince Of Wales (now King Edward VII), at which event
Hawthorn was en fete. Charles Dalley and Robert Morton, another early resident, were both eyewitnesses to the festivities, and participated in the good things. They were boys then. The piece de
resistance was an ox, roasted whole under the great gum tree which stood on the spot where stands
the Catholic Church.” {Edward married Alexandra of Denmark 10th March 1863}
Charles owned one of the first three cars in Victoria from which the scenes in “Living Hawthorn 1906”vii
was filmed. He is seen arriving in his chauffer driven car and alighting at the Town Hall and being
escorted in. Charles died in 1907 & is buried in Boroondara Cemetery, with his wife Sarah who died
1914 ‘at her residence in Henrietta Street.’
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According to Ted, Charles lost £90,000 in the 1890 crash but survived because his wife Sarah was
independently wealthy. Charles was a musical man; he played the organ at the Hawthorn Independent
Church, to which he donated an organ. According to Rupert ‘He was also a fine organist and the
churches in Hawthorn used to time their Sunday services so that he could play one to the other.’ Also
he was active in musical events at the Hawthorn Town Hall.

HARRY DALLEY
Harry Dalley was the youngest son of Charles.
A qualified electrical engineer, Harry worked
for Thompsons of Castlemaine where he was in
charge of the wood fired electric generators
that ran the gantry cranes. (The wood for
which had to dry in the yard for at least 12
months before being used) He also lectured at
the Castlemaine School of Mines. Harry left
Thompsons about 1900 & went to England.
While there he rode a bicycle from John of
Groats to Lands End. His sister Selina worked with him from time to time as his assistant. Rupert says
that Harry ‘… went to the Klondike, Canada as an electrical engineer. On leaving he was given a gold
chain made up of gold nuggets that the gold miners had collected as a present since they thought so
highly of his work.’ Harry married Anne Kowarzik in 1917 & their first son was born in Wynyard,
Tasmania, where Harry was installing generators for the Table Cape Power Company. Harry aged 45
died in 1920 before their second son was born in 1921.
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TED DALLEY
Ted Dalley was born in October 1919 at Wynyard, Tasmania & christened Harry Edmund, but chose to
be called Ted. After the death of her husband, Anne remained in Wynyard for the birth of the second
son John Power Dalley in 1921. The family returned to stay with her father, Edmund Kowarzik at
Woodhouse Grove, Box Hill. Later the family moved to Spencer Street, Camberwell; then when Ted
was 6 years old, Anne bought a house in Blackburn at 12 Linum Street for £1000 in 1926 surrounded
by orchards & farms south of the railway line. As Ted recalls: the estate agent was Frank Fisher & it
was the first house that he sold for ₤1000.
Education began at kindergarten in a Baptist Church hall and then at a primary school in Prospect Hill
Road, to which Ted was escorted by his older cousin Norma. With the move to Blackburn Ted went to
Blackburn State School near the railway line, but was moved to South Blackburn State School in
Canterbury Road. The area was rural, mainly orchards & there was a large coolstore near the railway
line at Blackburn for the storage of apples & pears before the fruit was sent to the Melbourne markets
or for export. On the north side of Box Hill railway station was a saleyard for the auction of small
livestock & pigs, the animals being sent to the Melbourne markets. Another activity Ted recalls is the
brick & tile making in the Mitcham – Tunstall area. After primary school Ted was enrolled at Box Hill
Grammar School. He finished his education at Longerenong Agricultural College whose principal was
Mr Woodgate, an Oxford Classics master. By then the family had moved to a farm at 1Strathfieldsaye,
near Bendigo, where Ted worked before the war.
Some of Ted’s childhood memories include being taken to the pantomime by his Aunt Selina; he
remembers best ‘Mother Goose’ at the Princess Theatre. Another memory of historical importance is
the last horse-drawn tramcar ride. He was taken by his grandfather Edmund Kowarzik in 1925viii for
the last journey from Elizabeth Street to Royal Park & return. Ted was puzzled at Royal Park as to how
the driver was to turn the tramcar around – quite simple really, the driver unhitched the horses took
them to the City bound end and hitched them up & away they went. Ted also recalls that when he
first saw the Hawthorn Library’s ‘Living Hawthorn (1906)’ video he immediately recognised his
grandfather Charles Dalley alighting from his car, despite the fact that he never had met him (Charles
dec 1907). The video was filmed from Charles’ car which was one of the first three in Victoria.ix
WORLD WAR 2
Because he was born in Tasmania, Ted decided to enlist in the AIF in that state; so off to Hobart he
went in January 1942. After basic training Brighton he was posted to 2/16th Royal Australian Artillery,
6th Division. His brother John had enlisted at Royal Park Melbourne in July 1941 & was posted to
Australian Army Remount Squadron under the command of Major Bell, a unit in charge of sourcing
remounts for the Australian & Indian Army. He later transferred to the AIF and was posted to a tank
cavalry unit at Puckapunyal. Ted heard of the proposed formation of an independent company being
raised in response to the Japanese bombing of Darwin in February 1942 which exposed the inadequate
northern defences. He volunteered and was successful in joining the North Australian Observers Unit
whose Commanding Officer was Bill Stanner, who was selected because he was an anthropologist
familiar with the area and the inhabitants. The surveillance unit… was formed as an Independent
Company its colour patch was a double diamond with two colours [orange & green] unlike all other
independent companies with a single colour patch. They were commando units. The NAOU was not a
commando unit. We were not trained as a commando unit, in fact it was formed from soldiers who
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had previous training in units of the AIF. They went straight into the job. It was a unit created more by
the panic of the Government than by the Army because they had few troops up there in the north &
they didn’t know where the Japanese were going to land. It wasn’t the job for an existing Army unit
because they move in formation. This operation didn’t require that. It was unique in the Army sense
that the unit went into the field of action with no unit training whatsoever. All units train considerably
before they go into action. Each man was selected for what they could do or thought they could do.
You applied then the Army decided if you were suitable for the job. Ted’s brother also joined the unit
at Ted’s request, the Army had a rule at that time that a brother could request that his brother in
another unit to be transferred to his unit. The unit comprised about 450 troops, an eclectic group. The
Headquarters was based in Katherine, Northern Territory. Others in the unit were Captain White, the
cousin of Patrick White the writer, Xavier Herbert, another writer & the Unit’s pharmacist, & his
brother David, a veteran of the Spanish Civil War. Captain White was a medical student at Oxford at
the outbreak of WW1 and joined the British Army and was awarded the Military Cross for bravery in
that war.
He was, according to Ted’ a superb bushman. In civilian life he was a grazier in New South Wales. One
story that Ted tells of ‘Cappy’ white is of the time ‘Cappy’ called on an American colonel in his ruinous
American V8 (his staff car) one look at it and the colonel gave him a jeep.

Restored Jeep at Military Museum, Eastern point, Darwin, 2012
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NAOU Patrol Area (AWM 058426)
The task of the unit was to patrol the top end of Australia equipped with powerful wireless sets (FS6)
to report any Japanese activity. Ted’s area of patrol was in the Gulf country and Roper River to Arnhem
Land; his brother John operated in the Wyndam area – so much for being in the same unit! The unit
called themselves the Nacaroos & often had to depend upon their own skills for rations & survival,
patrolling in small sections of 3 men or more, including a signaller to report to the Base at Katherine.
The patrols rations, supplies & equipment was carried by pack horse. If injured or sick there was no
outside help readily available in that remote region. In 1944 when the threat of invasion by the
Japanese was regarded by the Government as less likely the OB Unit was disbanded in 1944. Ted was
discharged in Hobart April 1944. He was accepted by RAAF for crew training in course 54. He trained
in a De Havilland Tiger Moth, a single engine plane based at 11 EFTS, Temora NSW. When the atomic
bomb put an end to the Pacific War, Ted was discharged August 1945 with the rank of leading
aircraftsman. John was transferred to 14/32 Battalion along with about 13 other Nacaroos, including
Ted Carroll who was with him when he was killed in action 17th March 1945 in New Britain in the attack
on Bacon Hill, Waitavalo, New Brittain.
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Radio set FS6, generator & inverter [AWM 058482]

5 men of NAOU in typical dress [AWM P06166]

POST WORLD WAR 2
After the war Ted joined Australian National Airways where his uncle Fred Kowarzik was Managing
Director. Uncle Fred had promised Ted a job as pilot if he qualified in the RAAF in multi-engine aircraft.
Since he didn’t qualify he was employed in administration in the Traffic Department. ANA started out
as Flinders Island Airways. In 1932 it amalgamated with Holyman’s Tasmanian Aerial Services (TAS).
Holyman’s was a originally a shipping company in Launceston – William Holyman & Sonsx, where
William’s son Ivan worked as a clerk before World War 1; Ivan’s brother Victor trained as a pilot in
England first with the Royal Naval Air Service & later he flew with the Royal Air Force. In 1934
Holyman, Huddart Parker & Union Steamship Coy of NZ incorporated TAS into Holyman’s Airways Pty
Ltd servicing regional centres, Melbourne, Sydney & Canberra. Australian National Airways was
formed from Holyman’s with capital from Adelaide Steamship Company & Orient Steam Navigation
Company, and a number of other shipping companies servicing all of Australia except Queensland. In
1937 ANA took a controlling interest in Airlines of Australia (Qld) giving it national coverage. Ted
helped setup the Broken Hill office, where ANA staff replaced the local agent. With the death of Sir
Ivan Holyman, the decline in business caused by the Government owned Trans Australian Airways
being given all of the Government’s business including postal & the refusal of the Government to
permit them to compete with QANTAS in overseas business, the directors in 1957 chose to sell out to
Ansett Airways, a much smaller business. ANA had some involvement in international travel in that
they provided crews for Air Ceylon & British Pacific (BSBCA). Of interest is Air Beef a service using
Bristol freighters to pick up sides of beef from Queensland & Northern Territory, which Ted says is a
forgotten service – a story not told. After the Ansett takeover, Ted became the director & manager of
Holyman International Travel Service; he also was director of the holding company Holyman Pty Ltd.
The head office was 390 Flinders Street, Melbourne on the north east corner of Flinders & Queen
Streets.
Holyman International Travel Service was a member of the World Association of Travel Agents (WATA)
based in Geneva and Ted was the President of the Australasian region. The family had always travelled
and Ted continued the tradition. Ted’s daughter Janet, because of this connection, was offered a job
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there. WATA held their annual general meeting in a different capital city each year. Ted enjoyed the
travel.
In the days before television, slide nights of his travels would be held in the house at Blackburn and
many locals would turn up.
Ted tells an amusing story of one walking tour in France from Marseilles where he was joined by Janet
& a friend. Because they were staying in B&Bs, Ted & Janet often shared a room, much to the
consternation of the locals – an old man, obviously Australian, sharing a room with a young girl
obviously Swiss. Ooh la la!
The family were also members of a local musical society in which top opera singers would come to the
large house at Blackburn and perform for members of the society. Many evenings were held in which
dozens of local members of the society would attend followed by a large supper.
Ted also had an ongoing connection with India through an organisation called ”For those who had
less” whose aim was to export dairy cows to India.
RETIREMENT
Ted has continued to be involved with NORFORCE (North West Mobile Forces) which has assumed
responsibility for the Northern Territory & the Kimberley area; it has officially adopted NAOU’s unit
heritage & its colour patch – ‘double diamond’ orange & green. About 60% of its members are
aboriginals drawn mainly from the patrol areas. Ted tells the story that tribal differences have been
resolved by the fact that wearing the uniform is regarded as sharing ‘one skin’. NORFORCE is an
infantry regiment in the Australian Army Reserve in 6th Brigade. It is one of three regional surveillance
units, the others being the Pilbara & Far North Queensland units.
For many years Ted was editor of the 2/1st NAOU Association bulletin; other contributors were Bruce
Wadeson & Amoury Vane. [‘While the billy boils’ edited by Ted Dalley, July 2010]
Ted is still active in retirement, his current project is building an ocean going yacht.
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